**Mounting Power Supply to Bracket**

- **Back of Power Supply**
- **Back of Bracket**
- **Side of PS and Bracket when together**

**NOTE** /// RWS Power Supplies require bracket. Mount PS to bracket using included 3x6mm screws and bracket to enclosure with 6/32 screw.

---

**Terminations on Supplies**

- **Controller Supply**
- **Lock Supply**
- **OR** **Lock Supply**

**CAUTION** Different order on others

3 Wire, Single Phase Input AC,
Input 115-240VAC, 2.1A min., 60-50Hz

**CAUTION**, Remove power during termination or servicing.

---

**Mounting & Terminations on PDM**

- **Rev 9 1040PDM**
- **RWS150B-15/DSX**
- **RWS150B-28/DSX**

**Mounting TABS**

**NOTE** /// Bracket slides behind tabs.
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